[A morphological study of experimental intravitreal proliferative tissues].
Experimental tractional retinal detachments in rabbits' eyes was produced several weeks following aspiration of vitreous gels through a posterior small window of the eye wall. Histological examination showed that intravitreal proliferative tissues contained many fibroblasts, derived from the optic disc a small amount of migrated RPE, macrophages and other cells associated with proliferative tissues, Glial cells also grew especially at the epi-retina, causing shrinkage of the sensory retina. Vitreous neovascularization deriving from the retinal vessels was also found in these proliferative tissues. Our experimental data indicated that the extent of proliferative tissues mainly depend upon the amount of vitreous loss and vitreous hemorrhage, and the duration of retinal detachment. This experiment may be useful as an animal model of vitreous neovascularization.